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New Indo-China Signs Press Building 
BY E. H. WALLAcE 

President, Indo-China Mission 

The Indo-China Signs Press was founded in 1939 
by Missionary Rolland Howlett with the aid of Mr. 
Bowers of the Malayan Signs Press. It has known 
12 years of peace and war, but has faithfully kept 
its doors open and its machines running that the 
message may go to the reading public. 

Its first home was the servant's quarters of a small 
rented house which served as training school and 
mission office. Here was installed the second-bard 
press which still forms the backbone of the equip-
ment. And here, during trcublous times, with alec-
trie power cut off, the machine was turned by hand 
so that the flow of books might not be broken. 

Mril Howlett's leadership was followed by that of 
Mr. Bentz, and still later by Mr. Pham Thien, who 
learned the trade at this same machine, and remained 
as manager from 1947 to the present. 

When, in 1948, more commodious quarters were 
secured for the mission office, again the press occu-
pied the outbuilding, larger this time, but still far 
from adequate. 

Among the Far Eastern Division's share of the 
1949 Mission Extension Offering projects was one 
to erect a suitable building and purchase additional 
equipment for the press. Part of these funds have 
been made available, and were augmented by the suc-
cessful Ingathering efforts led by Brother L. G. Storz 
early this year. The building, costing 180,000, 
Piastres, is now complete. 

Looking to the future, the local mission sent one 
one of its own young men, Mr. Le Cong Gino, to 
Singapore to study advanced printing methods and 
office management under the capable direction of 
Mr. Bond. He has been working and studying in 
the various departments of the Malayan Signs Press 

Elder V. T. Armstrong beside the new 
Indo-China Signs Press 

for two years, and returned to his homeland early 
in September. The Mission committee, in a recent 
meeting, appointed him manager, releasing Mr. Thien 
to devote his full time to the leadership of the 
growing Voice of Prophecy work. 

Later, Mr. Bond will come to Indo-China to super-
vise the arrangement of the machines and equipment 
in the new building. • 

With the Lord's blessing, the best years of the 
Indo-China Signs Press are just upon us, and it 
shall soon be an even more efficient agent in the 
preparation of souls for the kingdom in this great 
land. 

Make the publishing houses just what God desires 
them to be,—a light in the world, a faithful witness 
for Him. Vol. 7, p. 191. 
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Secretary-Treasurer 	 Y. C. Wan 

140 Bukit Bintang, Kuala Lumpur 

Penang Church Dedication and History 

Y. H. PRANG 

Sabbath, September 15 was a very happy day 
for the membership of Penang, the occasion being 
the dedication of their new church. The church 
which is located in a fine residential area, is a beauti-
ful structure and most attractive inside. This splen-
did memorial to God was declared open for worship 
by Pastor C. C. Cleveland, acting president of the 
Malayan Union Mission. Pastor F. A. Pratt of the 
Far Eastern Division preached the dedicatory sermon 
and L. C. Wilcox offered the dedicatory prayer. 
Vocal solos were rendered by Dr. B. T. Hammond 
and Mrs. George Cheng. The service which lasted 
for one and a half hours was attended by a large 
congregation of men, women and children. The fol-
lowing history of the Penang Church was given by 
Pastor Y. H. Phang, president of the Malay States 
Missions. 

In the year 1916 a Seventh-day Adventist colpor-
teur came to Penang to take subscriptions for the 
Chinese "Signs of the Times." As far as we know 
there was not a single Seventh-day Adventist "n 
Penang at that time. Eight years later Dr. J. E. 
Gardner, one of our missionaries came to this island 
to start medical evangelistic work. A shophouse was 
rented on Muntri Street which was used as a clinic 
on weekdays, and on Sabbath as a meeting place. 
Religious tracts were given to the patients while they 
were waiting to see the doctor, and Bible studies 
were held with those interested in the truth. As a 
result of the work done, a number of people were 
baptized and these were later organized into a church. 
Pastor Ng Hong Boon who was associated with Dr. 
Gardner in the work from its very beginning, became 
the first pastor. The majority of the church mem-
bers at that time were Chinese. 

A few years later Pastor V. E. Hendershot began 
work for the English-speaking people of Penang. 
The church was moved to Northam Road, where 
evangelistic meetings were held regularly. As time 
went on and the memberhsip began to grow it was 
felt that a better and more suitable place should IP 
found in which to worship. Finally the church was 
moved to 140 Burmah Road where it remained for 
a number of years. Realizing the need for a per-
manent church home, a piece of land was bought 
some time in 1939 with funds appropriated by the 
General Conference. Plans were then laid for the 
erection of the church building, but unfortunately 
war broke out in 1941, and so the project had to be 
abandoned. 

In 1949 a campaign was launched to solicit funds 
from the public, and by 1950 about $25,000 was 
collected. Work on the new church building was 
started in the latter part of 1950, and was completed 
in July of this year. The total cost of the building 
including furnishings is about $55,000. The seating 
capacity of the church is about 200, but when the 
partition is removed there will be acccommodation 
for at least 250 people. 

The new Penang church. 

We wish at this time to thank the General Con-
ference, our self-sacrificing workers and church mem-
bers and the public of Penang for their unstinted 
efforts and liberality in making possible the erection 
of this new church. We are thankful that we are 
able to dedicate this lovely church home free from 
all indebtedness. 

We pray God's richest blessings upon this house 
of worship, and all who come within its walls to 
praise and worship. 

Malayan Signs Press 
BY WU CHOOK YING 

The Malayan Signs Press is soon to publish a new 
religious book of about one hundred pages in Chinese. 
This is a translation from an English book, "The 
Meaning of Our Times," published by the Philippine 
Publishing House which has sold successfully in that 
field. This book is a real help in our literature 
evangelism as it brings the reader to realize that the 
only hope of this tragic world is the coming of 
cur blessed Lord. 

Since the Chinese "Hymn of Praise" has been out 
of stock and we can no longer get a supply from 
the Shanghai Signs Press as we used to do, our Press 
is now publishing a new Chinese song book. This 
new scng book follows the blue print of the standard 
song bock used in the Philippine Union Mission. 
On one page is the song in English with music, and 
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I'll share my faith with others on life's way. 
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Jesus calls for volunteers, I'll hasten to obey. I'll 
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on the opposite page is the translation in Chinese. 
The same kind of Song book in Malay is now in 
production. 

The sale of our Chinese "Signs of the Times" 
has been increasing. The total sales from January 
1 to August 31, of 1951, amounted to $85,260.20. 
This is an increase of $19,564.00 over 1950 for the 
same period. In this same period the Book and 
Bible House sold $173,950.85 worth of books and 
$18,550.56 worth of periodicals, not including the 
Chinese "Signs Monthly." 

Report on Bangkok Sanitarium 
and Hospital 

By Louis G. LUDINGTON, M. D. 

Acting Medical Director 

God has blessed our work so richly here in Bang-
kok that we can hardly find time to put down the 
stethoscope and pick up the pen to report to you. 
Drs. Roger and Ethel Nelson arrived aboard the 
Pan American Airliner the 26th of June, and my 
wife and I were never more happy to see new 
arrivals than we were on this occasion. Dr. Roger 
Nelson has just finished four years of residency 
training in general surgery, while Dr. Ethel has 
completed three years study in Pathology. Their 
training fits them admirably to our setup here in 
Bangkok and we rejoice greatly to have them 
with us. 

I wish to report to you on our growth spiritually, 
physically and medically during the past four 

"I'll Share My Faith" 

Two years ago Elder L. A. Skinner, associate 
secretary of the Missionary Volunteer Department 
of the General Conference, was in our Union and 
introduced this chorus to us. Since that time several 
have asked that the words be translated so that :t 
might be sung in Chinese and Malay. May the 
message of these words burn deeply into the heart 
of every young person in the Malayan Union so that 
he will SHARE HIS FAITH EVERY DAY! 

—JAMES L. POGUE 

KU-BAGIKAN IMAN 

Ku-bagikan iman pada orang, 
Ku-bagikan, tempo sangat penting. 
Alm dengar Isa panggil 
Ku-mesti menurut, 
Membagi iman-ku 
Tiap hari. 
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months. The first interest my wife and I had as 
we endeavored tri pick up-  and carry on the work 
here in Bangkok was to somehow make our medical 
work a means of making more spiritual contacts 
with the many patients. Our first step was to put 
in operation a literature distribution program. Each 
patient coming to our out-patient departments now 
gets a tract of 'literature. This piece of literature 
is ordered on the chart as a sett of spiritual pre-
scription along with various medications for the 
patient. For the Chinese patients we are using a 
series of eight tracts. The English speaking get the 
Prediction series successively, and each Thai patient 
gets the book of John. The Bible portions are the 
only thing available to us at present in Siamese, 
outside of the Voice of Prophecy Lessons. Brcther 
Pheng has promised to either translate or write 
a short series of tracts in the Thai language in the 
near future however, so we hope that we can socn 
reach these patients with our message. All of our 
patients get the Voice of Prophecy Enrollment 
cards on their first visit. 

Miss Green and the students nurses are doing a 
good work as they sing our fine hymns to the 
patients each Friday night, and Mrs. Milne has 
been teaching the Bible classes to the nurses, and 
many worship speakers are striving through this 
medium to bring to the non-Adventist nurses and 
workers this wonderful truth. Our campus is a 
challenge and a mission field in itself. 

You have all read the accounts of the opening 
of our new hospital. We think that it is the most 
beautiful medical institution in all of Thailand and  

we aim to make it the best. Since that opening 
the number of our in-patients and out-patients has 
steadily grown. We are seemg approximately a 
hundred out-patients daily in the two full time 
clinics (one in the new hospital and the other at 
the Mission Clinic across town). Our in-patient 
census runs around the same figure of one hundred 
patients. We had anticipated considerable relief 
in the burden of work when the Nelson joined us, 
but it just seems that with each new addition the 
work grows that much more so that we still have 
to work as hard as ever. We don't mind though, 
for we rejoice in the success of God's work. The 
in-patient load has grown so rapidly that just 
yesterday we had to send an S. 0. S. to brother 
Krautschick, our business manager, to get us some 
more beds. Our operating room is busy four days 
a week now, and we are wondering what we will 
do as the surgery demand increases. 

We have appreciated so much the fine work 
Miss Leazey is doing as she leads out in the school 
of nursing. The nursing school has become the 
number one soul winning agency of our work here 
in Thailand, so it wields a double edged sword. 

Finally, we are doing all we can to improve our 
work here scientifically and professionally. Under the 
chairmanship of Dr. Roger Nelson, the weekly 
meetings of the Bangkok Medical Staff have been 
started. Here medical cases of interest are pre-
sented, pathological gross and microscopic specimens 
of the week review and exhibited, and important 
articles appearing in the various scientific journals 
are reported. We are inviting outside doctors to 
come to these scientific meetings, and are seeking 
through this medium to make friendly and ethical 
relations with the other doctors of the city. We 
hope soon to invite some of the professors of the 
two medical schools here in Bangkok to present 
topics of interest to us from tome to time. Our-
greatest advance scientifically has been the services 
of Dr. Ethel Nelson, our full time pathologist. Her 
department is a beehive of activity and has created 
a real sensation of interest among the workers in 
the institution as they have observed her at work. 

Before finishing this report, let me express the 
appreciation of us all to Dr. Frank Crider and his 
family who have so unselfishly given up their work 
in Bhuket during the past few months to help us 
here in Bangkok until the Nelsons could join us. 
We have found him most cooperative and congenial, 
both personally and professionally. In addition to 
his scientific Skill, he is gifted as a speaker, and 
has contributed a great deal through his worship 
talks and prayer meetings. He is a consecrated 
christian doctor, and we shall greatly miss him as 
he goes back to Bhuket. 

In closing, let me say that we are of good courage 
here. We thank God for His blessings, and pray 
that he will continue to give us needed wisdom to 
carry on the work in colorful Thailand. 

We have also organized a literature distribution 
program for our in-patients of the hospital. The 
plan is to distribute daily to each patient, who is 
able to read, a tract in his own language. A patient 
staying eight days can thus get a fair summary of 
our main beliefs. in addition to the tracts, we 
have arranged attractive book racks on each floor 
of the hospital and also in the lobby downstairs, 
filled with books in the three languages. I have been 
pleased to notice that these racks are emptied of 
their contents almost every day, and on rounds I find 
many of the patients reading. One of my Chinese 
patients just the other day asked me if I would 
permit him to take the "Steps to Christ" home 

• wth him. I had told him a few minutes before 
that he had a terminal cancer of the stomach which 
was beyond our help. He smiled faintly and 
thanked us for what we had done and then made 
the request to take the book home; "For I have 
never known much about God" he said. We meet 
incidents like this so frequently. Our crying need 
is for a chaplain to follow up the interests aroused 
by this literature and the good will we are trying 
to spread through our medicine. One of our most 
recent ventures has been the establishment of a 
branch Sabbath School in the Sanitarium chapel 
for patients and non-Adventist workers. We hope 
that this branch will grow in the weeks to come. 
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